Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Scorpius Stardate 10008.19 "Trail of Tears" Episode 5

Cast of Characters
CO: Capt. T’Paula
XO: Cmdr. Eric VanSickle 
FCO_Derek: Derek
CEO: Lt. A’Quilla Smith 
CMO/MO_Veridia/Nurse: Ens. Jim Xye 
OPS_Rogers: Rogers 
SO_Daimon: Unknown 
CTO: [Rank?] Vajeeta Sorauk  
Computer, Alien/Q’Orphod, Janos: Michael Jones 

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Rogers says:
::unconscious::

XO_VanSickle says:
::unconscious::

FCO_Derek says:
::Unconscious Laying on the Helm::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The crew are out like... well... I guess the term is light bulbs.

CEO_AQilla says:
::unconscious::

SO_Daimon says:
::Is Unconscious at his station on the bridge::

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
::Unconscious::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Slowly, but surely, the crew awakens... to find themselves in air-tight tubes on an unknown dark vessel... a bluish gel surrounds the tubes, with electric charges sizzling through it.

XO_VanSickle says:
::awakens::

SO_Daimon says:
::Punches his fist against the tube in the hope of breaking it::

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
::Wakes up wondering he is::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Opens his eyes, wondering where he is::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: There is a rubber like "THUNK" and the SO's hand bounces right back.

CEO_AQilla says:
::awakens and wonders where she is::

FCO_Derek says:
::Wakes up And notices where he is and starts to panic::

XO_VanSickle says:
::taps his comm badge:: *CO* VanSickle to T'Paula...

CMO_Xye says:
::awakens from sleep::

SO_Daimon says:
::moves in for a closer look at the material::

OPS_Rogers says:
::hits his badge:: *All*: Anyone there?

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: Yes, commander?

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
::Taps commbadge::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* What's your location?

CMO_Xye says:
::looks at uniform::

OPS_Rogers says:
::squats down, getting really scared::

SO_Daimon says:
*OPS*: Aye...I'm here.....where are you?

XO_VanSickle says:
::looks around::

XO_VanSickle says:
::sees Janos next to him::

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: I don't know.  Someplace with a row of blue tubes.  What's yours?

OPS_Rogers says:
*SO*: Good. Your guess is as good as mine. Do you know where you are?

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
*CO* Are you there captain?

FCO_Derek says:
*CMO*: Thanks for all your help Sir.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Same situation, but our "prisoner" is right next to me.

CMO_Xye says:
::bangs on tubing:: *FCO*: I didn't think this would happen.

Host CO_TPaula says:
*CTO*: I'm here.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::sees something floating toward her::

SO_Daimon says:
*OPS*: These appear to be stasis tubes of some sort...like the kind we store unknown organisms in...except really big

CMO_Xye says:
*CO*: What happened to our engineer?

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
*CO* Where is the rest of the crew?

Host Alien says:
::Swims toward the tube with the supposed leader in it::

XO_VanSickle says:
*Crew* Report status.

OPS_Rogers says:
::kicks at the tube:: *SO*: Oh. Ok. And I thought it couldn't get worse.

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: Xye here. But not for long.

SO_Daimon says:
*XO*: I appear to be in a tube...with some sort of rubbery material

Host CO_TPaula says:
*CMO*: Unknown.

Host Alien says:
VISUAL: The alien that floats toward the Captain's Tube, and the tubes around here, is a reptilian bald being... with large blue eyes, and no  visible signs of normal clothing.

OPS_Rogers says:
*XO*: OPS here. I'm fine.

CMO_Xye says:
::continues to bang on tubing::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Why is that?

CEO_AQilla says:
::taps comm badge:: *XO*: CEO here.  I'm fine too, sir

SO_Daimon says:
::Breaths shallow as he sees a reptilian being::

FCO_Derek says:
*CMO*: Ensign if we get out of here alive remind me to talk to you about my not liking enclosed places.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::watches the alien, thinks it looks like a Q’Orphod::

Host Q`Orphod says:
::Twitches his head to look at the banging people::

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: I'm getting out of here.

XO_VanSickle says:
*Crew* Do not attempt to escape at this time.
 
CEO_AQilla says:
::watches the alien::

Host Q`Orphod says:
ACTION: A panel opens on the flooring of the CO's tube... and a small, hovering, console comes out... which seems to have been made from Klingon, Federation, and an unknown technology.

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: I think we may be aboard a Q’Orphod ship.

SO_Daimon says:
::Tries to rock the tube to figure out where its attachments to the ship is::

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* That's what I was thinking too.

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
*SO* Do you recognize this type of life form?

OPS_Rogers says:
*XO*: Aye sir.

CMO_Xye says:
::stops banging on tube but looks for further means of escape::

FCO_Derek says:
::Taps comm badge:: COMM: Scorpius: FCO to Scorpius is any one there?

XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Xye, don't even think about it yet.

Host Q`Orphod says:
ACTION: No answer to the FCO's comm.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::studies the console::

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: I'm sorry sir. I didn't know.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Tries to sit down in the small tube so that his legs won't get tired::

Host Q`Orphod says:
CONSOLE: After floating up to where the CO can see... words appear: "We are the Q'Orphod... you are a United Federation of Planets vessel, no?”

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
::Looks in the tube for means of escape::

SO_Daimon says:
*CO*: What is that......

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Are they communicating?

SO_Daimon says:
::takes out his commbadge...and uses the sharp part to start cutting away at the tube::

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
*CO* Do you understand it?

OPS_Rogers says:
*SO*: What are you up to?

Host Q`Orphod says:
CONSOLE: The sentences are pushed upward to the top of the screen... as a touch-pad appears in the form of a keyboard on the bottom of the screen for the CO to type her reply.

SO_Daimon says:
*OPS*: I refuse to be locked in here......we must get out....

Host Q`Orphod says:
ACTION: No effect by the SO's suicidal cutting attempts.

OPS_Rogers says:
*SO*: I don't think that's a good idea. Don't forget that blue stuff surrounding us.

FCO_Derek says:
*XO*: If and when we make it out of this can I hurt the CMO Sir?

XO_VanSickle says:
*SO* Do nothing until we asses this situation.

SO_Daimon says:
::sighs...at the apparent lack of effect:: *OPS*: Better dead...than trapped.....

XO_VanSickle says:
*FCO* Denied.  He's mine.

FCO_Derek says:
*XO*: Aye sir just hurt him for me to please.

CMO_Xye says:
::curses under breath::

OPS_Rogers says:
*SO*: Well when you're trapped you can still live to hopefully escape.

Host Q`Orphod says:
::Quirks his head, waiting for a response, as a similar console appears near him... only sporting Q'Orphod writing::

OPS_Rogers says:
*SO*: If they wanted to kill us then they would have done so by now.

SO_Daimon says:
::starts looking for some sort of ventilation source::

SO_Daimon says:
*OPS*: Yes so instead they probably will experiment on us instead

Host CO_TPaula says:
::types::  Q’Orphod:  Yes, we are.

FCO_Derek says:
:: Starts to worry about where they might try and probe him::

Host Q`Orphod says:
CONSOLE: More sentences appear: "Ah... we Q'Orphod. You are with Blood Enemies, no?"

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* What are they saying, captain?

Host CO_TPaula says:
::types::  What blood enemies?  The Bellicose?

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: They say they're the Q’Orphod, ask if we're from the Federation, and are now asking something about blood enemies.

OPS_Rogers says:
::gulps:: *SO*: You don't know that. You can't do anything about the future by worrying.

Host Q`Orphod says:
CONSOLE: "The Fierce Ones. Your ships are colored similar."

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* They may mean the Bellicose.

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: That's what I thought.

CEO_AQilla says:
*XO*:  Maybe they mean the Cardassians, sir

SO_Daimon says:
*OPS*: Better to prepare for the worst....than hope for the best

Host CO_TPaula says:
::types::  It is a coincidence.  We are peaceful.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CEO* I would suspect it's the Bellicose.

Host Q`Orphod says:
CONSOLE: More sentences... "When we came through your space. You attacked us. Fired at us."

CMO_Xye says:
::begins to try to sit down in tight yet tall tube:: Self: All my fault. I should have listened to my parents.

OPS_Rogers says:
*SO*: I have a different opinion personally.

Host CO_TPaula says:
::types::  I'm sorry if there have been misunderstandings in the past.  I assure you our intentions are peaceful.

Host Q`Orphod says:
CONSOLE: More sentences... "We see. We understand. Why are you out here?"

OPS_Rogers says:
::Raises his arms in the air to get some more free space on the sides::

SO_Daimon says:
*OPS*: and what is that?

Host CO_TPaula says:
::types::  We are looking for you.  We would like to learn more about you.

Host Q`Orphod says:
CONSOLE: "You wish peace. We wish peace. Peach there shall be."

OPS_Rogers says:
*SO*: I think that if you don't worry about the future or think about the past, but just keep your mind on what's going on now then you will be happier.

SO_Daimon says:
*OPS*: Aye.....perhaps....but who said life has to be happy?

OPS_Rogers says:
*SO*: It's more enjoyable.

XO_VanSickle says:
*CO* Let them know we were attacked by the Bellicose.

Host CO_TPaula says:
*XO*: They say they want peace.

SO_Daimon says:
*OPS*: Only to you

Host CO_TPaula says:
::types::  That's good.

SO_Daimon says:
::breathes deep breaths::

Host Q`Orphod says:
CONSOLE: "We will release you to your vessel. We have brought your vessel to our new home."

Host Q`Orphod says:
ACTION: The senior crew, including the mystery man, are beamed back over to the bridge where security personnel have managed to unlock the bridge.

OPS_Rogers says:
::looks around:: Self: Whoa...

SO_Daimon says:
::looks around::

XO_VanSickle says:
::sees we returned to the bridge::

OPS_Rogers says:
All: Is everyone ok?

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: What did they say right before we returned?

CEO_AQilla says:
::looks around to find myself back on the bridge::

SO_Daimon says:
::checks:: OPS: yeah....are you ok?

OPS_Rogers says:
SO: Yes, thanks for asking.

FCO_Derek says:
::Looks around And sits in his Seat just noticing he has been sweating profusely::

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Seize that man ::points at Janos::

SO_Daimon says:
::moves to his console....and checks scans of the area::

OPS_Rogers says:
::moves over to his console::

Host AGM_Selan says:
VIEWSCREEN: On the viewscreen... an amazing sight is seen... several giant bubbles... made of the same material that was of the tubes, and being held together by mixed technologie. Inside these bubbles are is the energy-liquid from before... and in that liquid are giant cities.

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: That they'd taken us to their "new home."  FCO: What's our location?

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
::Runs Towards Janos::

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Checking  Ma’am.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Janos> ::Is kind of still out of it, so::

CEO_AQilla says:
::Stares in awe at the city::

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Approximately 67 light years from our last location.

Host AGM_Selan says:
VIEWSCREEN: Several dozen Q'Orphod Scouts are buzzing around the bubbles... three scouts are in defense around the Scorpius.

XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the CMO::

Host CO_TPaula says:
SO: Sensor readings?

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Doctor, may I speak with you?

SO_Daimon says:
CO: We are in regular space sir......

CMO_Xye says:
::feels career falling down the drain once again:: XO: Yes sir.

SO_Daimon says:
::Checks for radiation signs....and for possible overlap interlays::

Host CO_TPaula says:
SO: Perform some scans on those cities.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: May the doctor and I use your ready room?

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: Go ahead.

SO_Daimon says:
CO: Aye.

XO_VanSickle says:
::motions for the CMO to go ahead::

FCO_Derek says:
::Smiles at the XO’s comment::

CMO_Xye says:
::walks to ready room::

SO_Daimon says:
::Starts to scan the cities looking for matter make up, as well as population, and energy sources::

XO_VanSickle says:
::follows CMO in::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, on the  viewscreen... three torpedoes ram into one of the Q'Orphod vessels near the Scorpius... severely damaging it, and sending it flying out of control.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Stares in amazement:: Self: What happened?

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Who fired those?

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: What the heck were you thinking?!

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: Uncertain

SO_Daimon says:
CO: Cardassian Vessel approaching Galor class

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Shields up.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Two torpedoes hit the side of the shield-less Scorpius... shaking the ship violently.

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
::Turns Shields up::

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Permission to take us out of here at max. warp?

CEO_AQilla says:
::hangs on to Eng. console::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Shields come up just in time to block the disruptors from the Cardassian vessel coming in.

OPS_Rogers says:
::rumbles and falls out of his chair, getting up ASAP::

CMO_Xye says:
XO: I never thought we'd be... taken into custody. I was trying to incapacitate the man and save the captain.

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: Should I arm the weapons?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Behind the Cardassian Warship, five Cardassian Scout Ships drop out of warp.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: It wasn't what you did.  It's how you did it.

SO_Daimon says:
::scans for defenses::

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Don't you understand there is a command structure around here????

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: We have hull breaches on Decks 24 and 26, but they're not serious.

Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Hail the Cardassians.

CMO_Xye says:
XO: Yes sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Attempts to hail the Cardassians::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Warship, thinking that the Scorpius is dealt with... comes about with the Scout ships, and all six vessels begin opening fire on the defenseless bubbles.

CMO_Xye says:
::remembers last time in this ready room... in this predicament::

CEO_AQilla says:
::dispatches Eng. teams to repair the hull breaches::

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: Should I arm the weapons?

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Where does that say that an ensign CMO can order the computer to flood the bridge with anesthezine?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The first bubble is hit hard... causing it to tear open, and some gel to escape.

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Not yet.

CMO_Xye says:
XO: It doesn't.

SO_Daimon says:
CO: They have no defensive means, we have to help them

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Who is supposed to order that?

CMO_Xye says:
XO: The captain... or the commander sir.

SO_Daimon says:
::notices subspace distortions:: CO: We've got incoming

Host AGM_Selan says:
VIEWSCREEN: The Cardassians continue their assault on the first bubble... while the Q'Orphod seem to be frantically moving their  vessels around, but, for some reason... it's not about the Cardassians.

FCO_Derek says:
CO:I can put us on top of the lead Cardassian ship in seconds Ma’am.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Wonders if the ship is going to be attacked again::

Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Hail the Q’Orphod.

SO_Daimon says:
CO: Subspace distortions off the port bow sir

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Tries to hail the Q’Orphod::

Host CO_TPaula says:
SO: Could it be the Bellicose?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly... a vortex opens up right behind the Cardassian ships... weapons fire rips out and tears the Cardassian vessels to pieces.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: I do NOT want to have this talk again.  You hear me, doctor?

SO_Daimon says:
CO: Perhaps sir, could be anyone....wow....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: One Bellicose Cruiser, followed by Six Bellicose Fighters pour out of the vortex.

CMO_Xye says:
::finds self once again between rock... hard place... and some smelly stuff::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Scratches his head in confusion::

CMO_Xye says:
XO: Yes sir.

SO_Daimon says:
CO: Confirmed one cruiser...6 bellicose fighters

Host AGM_Selan says:
VIEWSCREEN: The fighters surround the cruiser in a v-formation... as a Q'Orphod colony vessel [roughly the size of a Galaxy Class starship] exits the second bubble, flanked by eight Q'Orphod scouts.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Return to sickbay.  I believe we may have some trouble and you will be needed there.  I do NOT want to hear about any more unauthorized actions.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Dismissed.

Host AGM_Selan says:
VIEWSCREEN: The face off beings...

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Suggest we move away this is an internal matter for the 2 races.

CMO_Xye says:
XO: You know what... ::turns head:: ... yes sir. ::leaves ready room and heads for turbolift::

SO_Daimon says:
CO: I agree this does seem to be a internal matter....so perhaps we should intervene...

Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: I'm inclined to agree, but what are the Cardassians doing here?

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Wait!

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Text message from the Q’Orphod. They are asking for assistance.

XO_VanSickle says:
::follows::

CMO_Xye says:
::stops::

XO_VanSickle says:
::enters TL behind the CMO::

CMO_Xye says:
::turns to commander::

Host AGM_Selan says:
VIEWSCREEN: The battle between the Bellicose and the Q'Orphod... an ages old battle, begins. The Q'Orphod are losing badly... as six more scouts come to assist. Q'Orphod gravimetric missiles hit the Bellicose shielding, as their close range lasers go up against powerful phaser cannons.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Speak your mind.  I don't think we'll be heard in here ::meaning the TL::

SO_Daimon says:
CO: the Q`Orphod have no defensive means, they are going to be massacred

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: I suggest that we assist the Q'Orphod's.

SO_Daimon says:
CO: they have shown us a good sign of faith...we need to do the same......

CMO_Xye says:
XO: Ever since I came on this ship I've had someone riding my bumper like I was a slow old lady on the road. I just want to do my job. I've only done things for the sake of others or to advance the Federation.

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Orders Ma’am?

Host CO_TPaula says:
SO/OPS: As I recall, we don't have much defense against them either.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Go on...

SO_Daimon says:
CO: 2 Bellicose fighters down...vs. 5 Q'Orphod scouts down....

SO_Daimon says:
CO: Do you think they will really leave us alone after they have destroyed the Q`Orphod?

CMO_Xye says:
XO: I've tried to follow your rules. I've worked much harder than before. I've done my job and done it well. The android was to help people. The EMH saved lives. Lots of them. I stopped the captain from further harm.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: But you go outside of regulations and the chain of command.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: They're asking for assistance again ma'am.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: That's the problem.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: I suggest that we give it to them. It might improve relations between our races.

SO_Daimon says:
CO: Another 2 bellicose down...on more scout down....the Q'Orphod missiles may get it done.

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Ma’am what are your orders?

CMO_Xye says:
XO: My problem... is going out of my way... risking myself and my career to help others.

Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Tell them we'll help.  FCO: Take us into the fray.  CTO: Red alert.

SO_Daimon says:
CO: The colony ship is destroyed......they have lost

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: It seems you are going out of the way too far.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Hails the Q'Orphod and tells them the good news ::

SO_Daimon says:
::Mutters to himself about we being lost too::

FCO_Derek says:
::moves in to optimal firing range::

CMO_Xye says:
::wonders why the turbolift is so slow::

SO_Daimon says:
::Scans the ships for obvious and non-obvious weaknesses::

Host AGM_Selan says:
VIEWSCREEN: As the colony vessel goes up in flames... the remaining Q'Orphod scouts are without a lead ship, getting torn apart by the few Bellicose left.

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: Yes ma'am ::switches to red alert::

CEO_AQilla says:
::prepares Eng. teams for any damage the ship may suffer::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION:  The Scorpius begins to move in on the Bellicose... who don't see them coming.

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: Should I arm weapons?

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Ma’am I don’t think they know we’re here. 

OPS_Rogers says:
::Prepares to modify power management quickly::

CMO_Xye says:
::looks at the commander::

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: What you are doing would be fine and dandy on a starbase or at Starfleet Medical.  Your job here is to make sure the crew is fit for duty.  You can't do that if you are tinkering the EMH, building androids or doing unnecessary experiments.

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Fire at will, and make your shots count.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Do your job, do it well, and you'll go far here.

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Evasive maneuvers are ready for your command.

XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Upset either me or the captain, you may find yourself out of a position.

Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Implement them when the need arises.

XO_VanSickle says:
Computer: Let me off here.

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Aye Ma’am.

XO_VanSickle says:
::TL stops and I get off::  CMO: I suspect you'll have customers in sickbay.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Wonders if the bellicose will see them before it's too late::

CEO_AQilla says:
CO:  Damage control teams ready, Ma'am

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: Just tell me when to fire

XO_VanSickle says:
::goes to another TL::

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Whenever you have an effective shot.

XO_VanSickle says:
::enters it:: Computer: Bridge.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Wonders if CTO will fire any time soon::

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
SO: Where is there weak spot?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Scorpius keeps flying along toward the Bellicose...

SO_Daimon says:
CTO: No apparent shot...just fire!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... While the crew patiently, and with a smile I might add, waits for the CTO to open fire.

FCO_Derek says:
CO: We’re almost on top of them Ma’am.

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Hopefully before they notice us.

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
::Arms quantum torpedoes and Fires::

XO_VanSickle says:
::arrives at bridge::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: One of the Bellicose fighters is torn to pieces, while the cruiser starts spinning out of control... taken by surprise at the attack by the Starfleet vessel.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Sorry, ma'am.  Had to set our CMO straight.

SO_Daimon says:
::wonders if he'll keep shooting::

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: I see.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The remaining two fighters, turn, and come at the Scorpius firing.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly... seven Q'Orphod scouts flank the Scorpius, and the Bellicose see they stand no chance... come about, and enter a vortex that suddenly appears.

XO_VanSickle says:
::walks over to the tac station::

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
Self: Yes! ::Arms quantum torpedoes and fires directly at Bellicose scout::

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Should we follow?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The torpedoes enter into the vortex... and then it closes.

Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: No.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: All is silent... the  Bellicose are gone.

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Aye Ma’am.

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
::Hopes that torpedoes hit the scout::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Stand down from red alert?

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: Please do.

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Green alert.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: The Q'Orphod are thanking us.

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Damage report.

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
XO: Aye ::Switches to green alert::

Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Tell them they're welcome, and we're sorry for their losses.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Do you want us to take up our previous position?

OPS_Rogers says:
::Relays that message to the Q'Orphod::

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: Shields down to 92% but nothing else is damaged

Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Here is fine.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: What did the Q'Orphod tell you in there?

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Aye Ma’am ::Brings the ship to all stop::

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Right before we were beamed back here.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: New message from the Q'Orphod. This is what they say.

OPS_Rogers says:
"We thank you for your assistance. We see from what you have done that you are not what we originally thought you were. We wish to open contact with your United Federation of Planets. First, to make amends for what has happened between us in the past... and Secondly, to hopefully help each other in future battles with the Bellicose."

Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: Not much, except that since we both wanted peace there would be peace.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Sounds like we made successful first contact, Ma'am.

Host CO_TPaula says:
OPS: Tell them that's the best outcome we could have hoped for.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Relays that new message to the Q'Orphod::

CMO_Xye says:
::in sickbay helping Nurse Vladimir:: Nurse: It would be wise for you to take a leave of absence.

SO_Daimon says:
::smiles::

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: There is an Ion trail heading on a course of 104.95 but is then disrupted by the subspace distortions from the Bellicose

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: Should we try and follow?

CEO_AQilla says:
CO:  The Cardassians?

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Ma’am should I set course for our original location?

CMO_Xye says:
<Nurse> CMO: So the commander fried you Heh?

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Whose is it?

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: The ion trail seems to be from a Federation shuttle... one of the Scorpius shuttles.

XO_VanSickle says:
CTO: Ours?

Host CO_TPaula says:
CTO: Is Janos still aboard?

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: yes

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO: no

CMO_Xye says:
Nurse: I suppose... my career will never advance. Look at me... I've worked hard and one attempt to save the captain and I end up where I was... three months ago.

XO_VanSickle says:
::aloud:: Damn!

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Should I follow the shuttle?

CTO_Vajeeta_Sorauk says:
CO:  the man that was arrested earlier is gone... knocked out a sec. officer and took a shuttle which left just as the Cardassians attacked.

CMO_Xye says:
<Nurse> CMO: I'll take a leave of absence. I'm coming back after the child though. I won't stay off duty any longer.

XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Maybe we should just let him go.  Maybe he'll be out of our hair.

SO_Daimon says:
::wonders why how, and who, they are::

Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: No, we must conclude our current mission.

FCO_Derek says:
CO: Aye Ma’am.

CMO_Xye says:
::escorts the pregnant and showing it nurse out of sickbay and walks to CMO's office::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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